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SAMMY DAVIS, JR. NATIONAL LIVER INSTITUTE 

May 15, 1990 

Rabbi Marc Tanenbaum 
45 East 89th Street 
Apt 18F 
New York, New York 10128 

Dear Rabbi Tanenbaum: 

Would you do me the great favor and honor of 
consenting to my recommending you for membership on the 
Board of Trustees for the Sammy Davis J:r; .. National Liver 
Institute. 

Though we have yet to meet, we have talked about 
things which touch us deeply. This would mean so much , 
both by your presence and counsel but also to affirm the 
University of our mission. 

Please say yes. 

I am also reaching out to the Most Reverend Eugene A. 
Marion, S.S.J. Archbishop of Atlanta to consider joining 
us. It is my hope and vision that we will in practice and 
program reflect an ecumenical vision of humanitarian 
work. 

Attached please find a copy of an article about the 
Sister Thea Bowman. Black Catholic Educational Foundation, 
quoting Archbishop Marino. 

Many thanks. 

·sincerely, 

~ ow.l.tl. O./Jww-1u/pA1 
Ronald W. ·Brown 
Executive Vice President for Administration 

RWB:pm 

Attachment 

cc: Archbishop Eugene Marino 

Medic.al Science Building, Room 1·506 • 185 South Orange Avenue, Newark, NJ . 07 103·2757 • (201) 456-4535 
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Budget Cuts Could Hurt Education Programs 
by Charles Dervarics 

W ASHINGTON,OC-PresidemGeorge 
Bush is pressing Congress to make 

deeper cuts in federal spending for fiscal 
1990, a plan that could slash about $1 billion 
from student financial aid and other secon
dary and posrsecondary educa-

mittee on Education Funding, a coalition of 
about 100 education groups. 

tion programs. 

Gramm-Rudman cuts that began in mid
October already have led to increased fees on 
student loans, she said, "but those effects are 

minor compared to what will 
happen if the cuts are penna

Earlier this month Bush 
shelved his plan to reduce capi
tal gains taxes-at least for this 
year - but asked Congress in
stead to cut an extra $14 billion 
in spending through its year
end deficit reduction, or recon
ciliation, bill. If Congress fails 
to make the reductions, Bush 
has said he will let automatic, 

I take the president's 
statement seriously 
and I think 
Congress should 
as well . 

- Michelle Stent 

versiry. 

nent." 
Other education programs, 

such as aid to historically Black 
colleges and universities and 
TRIO, also would be hit by the 
year-long budget cuts. Most 
domestic programs would be cut 
about 5 .3 percent underGramm
Rudman, which could translate 
into cuts of$ 5 million for HBC Us 
and $9 million for Howard Uni-short-term cuts under the 

Gramm-Rudman-Hollings budget law remain 
in effect for the entire year. 

The cuts, if they become permanent, could 
chop about $250 million from the Pell Grant 
program alone, leaving about one million 
students ineligible for the program for the 
fiscal year that runs until next September. 

"The stakes are extremely high," said 
Susan Frost, executive director of the Com-

•I take the president's statement seriously 
and I think Congress should as well," said 
Michelle Stent, vice president of government 
affairs for the United Negro College Fund. If 
automatic,govemment-widecutslastthrough 
the entire year, "it's going to be a mess," she 
said. 

See Budget Cuts, pg. 11, col.1 

Catholic Educational Foundation To Raise ~ 
$150 Million for Black Youth 

Sister Thea Bowman Honored 
by Joan Morgan 

The Most Rev. Eugene A. Marino, S.S.]., 
archbishop of Atlanta and the highest rank

ing Black Catholic dergyman in the country 
ailed the recent launching of the Sister Thea 
Bowman Black Catholic Educational Founda
tion the "turning point for Black Catholics in 
the United States.• 

"I see great hope not only for Black Catho
lics but for the entire church as we integrate the 
oontnbutions of all our people into the life of 
the church: he said. The foundation will 
begin a $150 million fund drive to provide 
college scholarships for needy Black youth. 

In October, a celebratory Mass at St. 
Michael's College in Burlington, vr officially 
launched the foundation. Five bishops partici
pated from cities involved with starting the 
p~ They will serve on the foundation's 33-

PHOTO BY OEAAl.D A. POTTEBAUM 
See Catholic, pg. 18, col. 2 Stster.1bea Bowman I 

$2.50 . 

Debate Over Curriculum 
Expansion Continues 
by Eileen M. O'Brien 

W~SHINGTON, DC-Educators met 
here recently for a conference on cur

ricula curmoil in higher education, with most 
conferees agreeing that colleges need to re
turn to core curricula focused on "the Great 
Books." 

The conference was sponsored by the 
Madison Center, a conservative research and 
education policy center founded by former 
Education Secretary William Bennen and 1be 
Closing of the American Mind author Allan 
Bloom. The meeting, anended by almost 200 
college educators, was a "response to the 
academy's current trivialization of liberal 
education and the continuing attacks on the 
canons of traditional collegiate instruction," 
according to the Center's president, Dr. john 
Agresto. 

"A core curriculum can strengthen the 
common life of an institution," said Dr. Tho
mas J. Slakey, dean and l\ltor of St. John's 
College (MD). "Srudents who have read the 
same books have something to talk about.• 

Slakey said the curriculum at St. John's 
centers on Greek philosophy and writing 
such as Homer and Plato and many other 
authors and works considered "Classics" or 
the "Great Books.• "It's not so much that a 
doctrine from those great writers needs to be 

See Currtculum, pg. 26, cal. 1 

, . 
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Archbishop Eugene A. Marino 

[This is a] turning 
point for Black 

Catholics in the 
United States. 

Catholic, fromfl8. 1,ro1. 1 

member board along with uni
versity presidents from the Uni
versity of Notre Dame, Boston 
College, xavier University, St. 
Michael's College, and Catho
lic University of America. 

The foundation states a 
three-fold purpose: "To pro
mote excellence in Catholic 
education, to provide support 
for Catholic schools and col
leges which serve the Black 
community and to provide edu
cation opportunities within the 
Black community.~ 

The idea for the founda
tion began in 1988 with Dr. 
Leonard Jennings, a Stowe, vr 
orthopedic surgeon, his wife 
Mary Lou Jennings and the Rev 
Thomas F.X. Hoar, S.S.E., St. 
Michael's College director of 
campus ministry who has been . 
active for many years in work
ing to improve the education 
of Black and Catholic youth. 
Through a coalition with Jen
nings, Hoar met Sister Thea 
Bowman. who also is widely 

recognized for her work with Black youth 
and for whom the foundation is named, and 
the idea of a national focus for their work was 
born. The Jennings provided the initial money 
to start the program. • 

Jennings and Hoar designed a plan for a 
national foundation and sought support and 
conunitrnent from presidents of the major 
Catholic universities for the foundation. The 
foundation's plan also calls for support of 

Testing, Assessment and 
Retention In the Two-Year 
Environment 

December 11, 1989 
AdverVsing deadline: 
November 28, 1989 

The National Science 
Foundation and Two-Year 
Collegas · " 

January 22, 1990 
Advertising deadline: 
January 9, 1990 

Expansion and Maintenance 
of Campus Facllltlas 

February 19, 1990 
Advertising deadline: 
February 6, 1990 

Two-Year College Athletics 
March 19, 1990 
Advertising deadline: 
March 6, 1990 

... - ·- ----
Black Issues In Higher Education 

elementary and secondary schools as well as 
for scholarships. "Our idea was to promote 
excellence in education, and since many 
schools were having !rouble keeping the doors 
open, that became a first priority,• said Hoar. 
Currently funds will go to elementary and 
secondary schools in Detroit, Saginaw, MI, 
and ten schools in Jackson, MS. Also the foun
dation will support continuing education and 
minority cultural enrichment programs. Plans 
also are being developed to raise an endow
ment and offer scholarships annually. 

Forty-six Black youths began their col
lege educations this fall at Catholic colleges 
with the aid of foundation scholarships. The 
scholarship recipients were recruited largely 
from Philadelphia, Baltimore, Saginaw, 
Jackson, and otherlocations. Students do not 
have to be Catholic to receive the scholar
ships. 

Sister Bowman said she is impressed with 
the talent of the young people selected thus 
far. "I feel deeply honored to have a founda
tion named for me which gives young people 
a real opportunity to develop their talents. I 
hope this foundation will be a way of instill
ing the value in young people of giving back 
to the community and to leave the world a 
better place," she said. 

Bowman, a Black Catholic nun and a 
native of Canton, MS, has been described as 
a charismatic, inspirational leader who has 
worked tirelessly to teach children in poverty 
both in Mississippi and around the world. 
Her life has been the recent subject of a 60 
Minutes lV spot, a soon to be released movie 
starring Whoopi Goldberg, with Hany Be
lafonte as producer, and a biography pub
lished by Harper and Row. • 

Science/Technology and Two-Year 
Colleges 

Aprl/ 16, 1990 
Advertising deadline: 
April 3, 1990 

Artlculatlon: Two-Year Colleges & 
High Schools; Two-Year Colleges 
& Four Year Colleges 

May 14, 1990 
Advertising deadline: 
May 1, 1990 

Request your Advertising Media Kit 
by writing or calling: 

COMMUNITY COLLEGE WEEK 
clo Cox, Matthews & Associates, Inc. 
10520 Warwick Avenue, Suite 8-8 
Fairfax, Virginia 22030 
(703) 385-2981 
Fax: (703) 385-1839 
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SAMMY DAVIS, JR. NATIONAL LIVER INSTITUTE 

May 15, 1990 

The Most Revere nd Eugene A. Marino, s.s . J . 
Archbishop o f Atlant a 
Archbis hop 's Offi ce 
680 West P~~ch Str eet 
Atlanta, Georgia 30308 

Dear Ar.chbi shop Marino : 

- -- .:· -

I am writing to ask if: {1) you would do me t he 
great honor of permitting me to recommend you f or 
membership on the Board of Trustees of The Sammy Davis 
Jr. National Liver Institute: {2) we could explore 
having the Sister Thea Bowman Black catholic Educational 
Foundation recommend students for brief intern r esearch 
fellowships. at The National Liver Institute . Enc l os ed 
please find information about the Institute and a 
article quoting you. 

Please contact me at you earliest convenience . My 
office number is {201)456-7291. My home number is 
(201)746-1730 . 

I have enclosed a Ceremony of Lights which I hope 
will be of interest . ·r have also enclosed a copy of a 
prayer written by Rabbi Marc Tanenbaum last Octobe r ; 
I am asking Rabbi Tanenbaum if he would also do me the 
honor of allowing me to recommend him to become a member 
of our Board .' A copy of Rabbi Tanenbaum's b io sheet is 
a ttached . 

Sincerely, 

Ronald W. Brown . .,. 
Executive Vice President for Administration 

RWB: pm 

Attachment 

cc: Rabb i Marc Tanenbaum~ 

Medical Science Building. Room J-506 • 185 South Orange Avenue. Newark . NJ. 07103-27.57 • (201) .i56-4535 



Rabbi Marc H. Tanenbaum 

OC'IUBER 16, 1989 

INVOCATION BY RA3BI"" MARC H. TANENBAUM. OF" THE AMERICAN J"EW[SH COMMITTEE, IMMEDIATE 
PAST CHAIRMAN OF THE INTERNATION JEWISH COMMITTEE FOR INTERRELIGIOUS CONSULTATIONS, 
ADDRESSED ro DINNER HONORING' SAMMY DAVIS, JR •• ocroBER 20, 1989 

A.DCJNI HAOtoM, MASTER AND CREAMR' OF THE UNryERSE, 

WE, YOUR SONS ANO DAUGHTERS~; T!!ROTHERSSAND·· SISTERS OF mTE ~ FAMll.-Y, STAND 'IUGEB'B'ER 

ACKNOWLEDGING" THE DIGNITY OF EVERY HUMAN LIFE CREATED IN YOUR SACRED IMAGE. 

JEWS. AND CHRISTIANS, BLACKS AND WHITES. WE ARE INEXTRIC.ABl,.y LINKED BY 'IHE OPPRESSICJNS 

OF THE PAST, AND BOUND 'roGETHER'' BY 'T'HE PR0!1ISE AND HOPE' OF A HUMANE LIFE WHERE THE 

SANCTITY OF EVERY "HUMAN BEING', OF ALL LIFE, WIIJ:. BEjrwvIOLATE AND REVERENCED. 
. . 

MAY THIS HIS'lURIC EVENING. IN WHICH ALL OF. US HONOR 'lF.E UNIQUE GENIUS OF SAMMY DAVIS, JR •. , 

A, MAN OF GREAT MORAL COURAGE AND COMPASSION, WHOSE GIFTS OF TALENT ARE THE OUTWARD 

OOGE OF HIS INNER INTEGRITY, BB A TJME FOR ALL OF 'US TO REACH OUT' 'IQ ONE' ANOTHER 

IN RENEW!SD· FAI'lH AND TRUST FOR THE SHAPING OF A MORE HUMANE, CARING, AND JUST WORLD-~ 

IN THE WORDS OF RABBI NAHMAN OF BRAZLAV, THE 18th CENTURY H.ASIDIC MASTER, WE PRAYt· 

''MAY THE WinL COME FROM THEE TO ANNUL 'WARS AND THE SHEDDING- OF BLOOD FROM THE 
UNIVERSE, AND 'ID lttmID A PEACE. GREJ\T AND WONDROUS IN 'IHE UNIVERSE. LET ALL RESIDEMTS 
OF THE W'IH RECOGNIZE AND KNOW THE INNERMOST TRUTH. Tf!AT WE ~RE NOT COME INTO THIS 
WORLD· FOR QUARREL AND DIVISION·, NOR FOR HA~, GREED AHD JEALOUSY, CONTRARINESS AND 
BLOODSHED, BUT WE ARE COME INTO 'I'.HIS WORLD TO LIVE 'IUGETHER IN PEACE AND FREEDOM 
WITH ONE ANO!FHER AS GOOD NEIGHBORS:~ IN MUTUAL REZPECT UNDER THY GUIDING PROVIDENCE." 

ON THIS SPECIAil, OCCASION, DEDICATED ro ELDi!INATING THE SCOURGES OF ILLNESS AND 

BISEASE FROM' HUMAN BEINGS, WE PRAY THAT THE LORD, AD<;mAI, wmr. CONTINUE TO 

INS?IREf' OUR HONORED GUEST, SAMMY DAVIS, JR. WITH CONTINUED MORAL VISION AND STRENGTH, 

AND ABOVE ALL, GOOD HEALTH, AND GIVE HIS BLESSINGS OF FULFilzMENT TO ALL WH<Ti ARE 

·ENGAGED IN THIS NOBLE PILGRIMAGE OF SAVING LIVES AND UPLIFTING SPIRITS'i 

MAY THEt LORD Gm STRENGTH TO HIS PEOPLE, MAY HE BLESS H:rs PIDPLE wrm SHALOM~ 

EVERLASTING PEACE'~ 
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SAIQff DAVZB1 JS.. 
. 7)rz rr.~-r 

S4JJtllity D•vis, Jr. i• beat Jcnown a• •Mr. Enterca.i.nmenc• as • resulc ot 
h.is remarkable career which has apanned a.i.xcy one years. Th.ts s.i.nger, 
wrJ.ter, a~tor, producer and dUlt:er its how•ver best known to 12.!s UHDN.T 
tamJ.ly ~· ~~r. Hu=aia1tarj41J. 

Born J.n N•w rork CJ.ty he became an entertainer at the age ot three •• 
P.•rt ot che ~ill MascJ.n rrJ.o. Throughout the year• hi• accomplishlllenta 
and suace~aes J.n the entercailllftent world h•ve been legend. 

j 
S4/fl/fly Davis Jr, however has also long been vJ.sJ.ble in the Civil rJ.ghts 

tront And has actJ.vely worked to light drug abuse, AIDS, apartheid and 
hwr1an rights ab~ses around the globe. Hi• work in the civil rights 
movemenc earned h.l.m ;raise tor hJ.a •uns•ltish ~hys!cal &nd tJnanctal 
c-.: ...... ~:~ut . .!on.! .. to the cs•tt:<• ol JuscJ.ce." · 

Oic honored Nr. Davi• is parcJ.cularly proud ot thel'Sp~J.ngarttJ Medal ot 
Che 'NAACP,. awarded J.n 1161 which noted hi.• 1'h.igheac a11'-i"TraiM?'w.'~~~ 
achievements" ••well a• th• JC•nnedy Center Honore rec•tved .Ln 1181. He 
was also the IJ.r•t recipient ot the Amerio4n•Iaraeli Arts, so.Lenee •nd 

·; · HumaniearJ.an Award creat•d to spotlight the 30th &nnlversary ot Israel as 
well as the begJ.nn~nge ot peace betwe~n ~gy2t and Israel. 

In 1114 1 Hr. Davis lent hi.s support to cr•ate the SAIMly Davis Jr. 
National Liver Institute at the University ol Hedicine and D•ntistry ot 
Nev Jereey. Bis leadership and commit~•nt hav• helped to ••tablish the 
Institute a• Che nati.on•• lirsc national medical resource devoted solely 
to pat.ient car•, education and research tor liver dJ.sord•r•. 

rn October ot last year at the Fourth .Annual Ben•tit ct the S4.IMly 
~avi• Jr. Liver InatJ.tut• th• unique geniu• ot B•11t1111 bavja, J~ 
noted. rn a quote t•k~ lro~ the pr~yer ot Rabbi N•rc TanrJ•ibaWll Hr. \..:.!/ 
Oavi• was called "A m•n oL great moral courage and compasslon, vhoae gitts 
ol cal•nt are the outward J.mage ot hi.a i.nner integrity. " 

fhia year the University add• it vo~c• to the chol'U• ot tho•e who •ong 
· ;raia•• ot this gian& ot 4 man. H~ has been an jnsp1rat~on to so many •• 
~th · a worl~ ·~la~a entArt•.Lner and a world cla•s humanitarian. In 
rocognition tor hia many achl•vsmenta in sup;oit oi edu~•t~on; asd~:~• 
and humanitarl412 aaue•a, th• Univera~ty ot H•die!ne and De.neJstry ot New 
Jersey is proud to award Nr. Sammy Davja, Jr. th• QllDNJ Nedal Lor 
Distinguished Humanitarian Leadership. 
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SAMMY DA VIS, JR. NATIONAL LIVER INSTITUTE 

To: Members of the Executive Committee 

From: Ronald w. Brown 
Ex~cutive Vice President for Administration 
and Chief Operating Officer 

Date: July 2, 1990 

Subject: Nominees for the Institute's Executive 
Committee --Shirley Rhodes .and George Rose; 
Nominee for Institute's Board and Executive 
Committee - Rabbi Marc H. Tanenbaum 

Mrs. Shirley Rhodes, ·p :meiill:?¢r ·o'.f th~ tnstitute's board, 
Sammy's friend, manag·er~ . and President of Transamerican 
Entertainment Corporation has been nominated for the 
Institute's Executive Committee. 

Mr. George Rose, a member of the Institute's Board, 
partner in the Wall Street firm of Laza·rd Freres with 
numerous contacts in the Wall Street financial community, 
has also been nominated for the Institute's Executiv~ 
Committee. 

Rabbi Marc H. Tanenbaum has been nominated for membership 
on the Board of Trustees of the Sammy Davis Jr. National 
Liver Insitute and for its Executive Committee. A copy 
of Rabbi Tannenbaum's biographical sketch is attached. 

Attached please find resolutions for the above referenced 
actions. Please sign and return the resolutions in the 
envelope provided to Rona~d W. Brown, Executive Vice . 
President for Admi~istratiop and Chief Operating Officer, 
Sammy Davis Jr. National Liver Insitute, Medical Science 
Building, I-.506, Newark New Jersey 07103-2757. 

Many Thanks. 

Medical Science Building, Room l-S06 • 185 South Orange Avenue, Newark. N.J . 07103-27S7 • (201) 4S64S3S 
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RESOLUTION 

The undersigned members of the Executive Committee of the 
Sammy Davis Jr. National Liver Institute, do hereby adopt the 
fol·lowing resolution by consent: 

RESOLVED, that Mrs. Shirley Rhodes, be and the same hereby 
is elected a member of the Executive Committee of the Board 
of Trustees of the Sammy Davis Jr . National Liver Institute 
effective as of the date first written below; 

RESOLVED, that Mr. George Rose, be and the same hereby is 
elected a member of the Executive Committee of the Board of 
Trustees of the Sammy Davis Jr. National Liver Institute 
effective as of the date first written below; 

RESOLVED, that Rabbi Marc H. Tannenbaum, be and the same 
hereby is elected a member of the Board of Trustees and a 
member of the Exequtive Committee of the the Sammy Davis 
Jr. National Liver Institute effective as of the date first 
written below. 

Date: July 2, 1990 

Willie L. Brown, Jr. Christopher J. Jackman 

Carroll M. Leevy Stanley S. Bergen 

Willie B. Brown Stephen S. Weinstein 

Herbert A. Roemmele Brendan T. Byrne 

c. Louis Bassano Michael DePasquale 

Maxine Turon Marvin Miller 
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Dr. MARCH. TANENBAUM 

Or Marc H . Tanenbaum. Orre<:tor of International 
Retattons of American Jewish Committee, has a long 
and c11srin9u1shed career 1n inrernauonar human 
rights. world refugee. world hunger. and foreign rela· 
trons concerns . 
, . Formerly the AJC's nat1onaf 1nlerretigious affairs direc1or~ ·Rat>b1 Tanenbaum was 
designated 1n a rece'nt national poll as "one of lhe ten most inftuenual and respected 
re11g1ous leaders in America." A cover story in New York magazine oescribed Or. 
Tanenbaum as "&he foremost Jewish ecumeniear leader in &ht world today." 

Or. T anent>aum has served as a member of the prestigious Human Rights 
Research Comm1uee of the FOfe1gn Potacr Association's Study of Priorities for ahe 
1980s. In recent years, he has testified before the Senate Foreign Relations Commit· 
tee and the House Foreign Affairs Committee on "'Moral Imperatives in 1he f ·orma· 
r1on of .American Foreign POfte~ ... He has also testified before Congressional com
,;,,uees on world refugee and world hunger problems. and _played • .key role in 
organizing White House conferences on Foreign Aid and Energy Conservation. 

President Jimmy Carter inveted Or. Tanenbaum 11 the Amer.can Jewish leader 
among ten national religious and academic spokesmen to d•sc:uss .. the State of the 
Nation" at Camo Oavfd summtt meetings in 1979. He was also appointed as 1 mem~ 
ber of the Advisory Comm1nee of the President's Commfssion on the Holocaust 

At the invitaho" of the International Rescue CommeHee. he joined delegations of 
prominent Amerttan leaders to carry out three separ11e fatt·finding investigations 
of the plight ot the Vietnamese "boll peopte•• and C.mbodian refugees, which con· 
tributed to the sa~ing of tens of thousands of lives of Indochinese refu~. He has 
organ•zed manv relief efforts for victims of war end conflict,. including Ltbenese, 
Nigerians. Ugandtns, the F11ath11 of Ethiooet, Heititns • . Afghanis, Centrer 
Amer~ns and POfi1h rtfu~. Ht ii a fOll~er a~d co-chairtn1n of the Naeio~! In· 
terreligtOUs Task Force on Soviet Jewry. wNch 1ids oppressed ~ews and Chr1S11ans 
in the Sov;et Union and E1st1rn Europe. . 

In March 1979, he was inviled to consult with ChlnceUor Helmut Schmidt and 
German partiamentatv off icilll in Bonn on rhe abolttion of the statute of limitations 
on Nazi war crim.n111. . 

Or. T 1nent>aum is a toundet and leading membet of the pnc liaison· committee of 
1he Vatican Secretariat on Ctthotlc·Jewish RelatiOns -wnd the International Jewrsh 
Committee for tnterrttigious Consutiations ttJCICJ, and -of a simifar bodv with- the 
World Council of Churches. He was the only rabbe at Vatican Council II, and Ofrttei· 
paled in the firSt official audience of W0tld Jewtsh leadetl wilh Pooe John Paul If in 
Vatican City. He w•s alSo thl first JewiSh leader to address 4.000 ~legates attend· 
ing the Sixth Assemt>ty of the World Counctf of Churches in Vanee>Uver 1n July t983. 

He served 11 consultant to the NBC· TV nine·hour soecilJ "Hofocausr· and Nrf4r 
was consutt1nt to the 1peciel ''Jttus of Nazareth.•• 

Ht has lectured at major univetlities. teminariel, religi()(IS and educationat bodin 
'"the United States, Eurooe and· Israel, end 11 numetout national and international 
conferences. Rabb T anenbauM is the author or editor of several published books 
and of numerous artieleS. 
3/86 
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Honorary Chairpersons 

Sammy Davis Jr. 
Deborah Kean 

Cha.irmail 

Hon. Wil lie L. Brown, Jr. 

Vice Chairman· 

Hon. Christopher Jackman 

Board of Trustees 

Hon. C. Louis Bassano 
Stanley S. Bergen, Jr., M.D. 
Gerald Blankfon . M.D. 
Hon. To~ Bradley 
Roi).l\ld vi. Brown, Esq. 
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Michael DePasquale 
Hon. Kenneth A. Gibson 
Richard J. Goeglein 
Edie Gonne 
Lionel Hampton 
Gustav Hertiilgburg 
Lena Home 
Hon: .oamon J . Keith 
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Steve Lawrence 
Camill M. Leery,, M.D.: 
Amola t ipsman · 
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Leonard Lopez 
Marvin Miller · 
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Shirley Rhodes 
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SAMMY DA VIS, JR. NATIONAL LIVER INSTITUTE 

TO: Members of the Executive Committee 

FROM: 

.DATE: 

Ronald w. Brown 
Executive Vice President for Administration 
and Chief Operating Officer 

July 3, 1990 

SUBJECT : Morton A. Siegler 
=====================================--====================~ 

Morton A. Siegler was formerly Chairman of the New Jersey 
State Building Authority, and Director of building and 
construction. He was personally selected by Governor Kean 
to oversee the $64 million State House renovation in 
Trenton. . Mort. was;, ai.so ; ~: . r~al ·estat~ consultant to N •. J. 
Transit'. ·we 'worke.d to°cjether·· negotiat:in·g · the transaction 
under which Hartz Mountain Industries will b~ild a new ten 
story headquarters building ~or N.J. Transit here in 
Newark. 

I receQtly met with Mort, and discussed some of the 
activities that would have to be undertaken, when financing 
and other support will enable us to proceed toward 
realization of a permanent facility for the Institute. 
Enclosed please find Mort's letter to me, his resume, and 
some press cl~ppings. 

When we are able to proceed toward a permanent facility, 
there is no one better qualified, and with whom I would be 
more comfortable in a working consulting relationship than 
Morton A. Siegler. I recommend him without qualification 
for retention as a real estate consultant for our new 
facility. 

RWB:pm 

Enc::losures 

cc: Building Committee 
Finance .Committee 

. . . ·: 

.· :·' M~ical Science Building, .Room 1-506 • 185 South Orange Avenue, Newark, NJ. 07103-2757 • (201) 4564535 
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MORTON A. SIEGLER ASSOCIATES ~ ·:. 

'~·. 1';:;: 
QfAl f STATf .! CONSTQUCTIOI" CO :"'SL'LTAl"ITS re l:"!CL'STl:V. CO\l\lfRCf !!. Thf lfGAl ~-l:OffSSIC :'I . 

"' ; <;) ~~ • L'\ '- • ·, ;;. - • • .. ,..... •;. ~·.· ... 

Ronald Brown, Executive Director 
· _; 'The Sammy Davis ~--jr ;- "'Nation·a1 Liver Ir:isti tu te · 

University Hospital 
185 South Orange Avenue 

,· · 'Suite ·245 --------------------------- - ----------- - - - -- - · 
Newark, New J~rsey 07103 

Dear Ron: 

I enclose a copy of my · resume which you have requested . 

Along with it, I have included copies of two Trenton Times 
editorials and a news article relating to my tenure as Chairman 
of the N.J. State Building Authority which I thought you would 
find of interest . 

As I understand your present thinkino, the consultant's role 
you have in mind, in many ways, is similar to that which I 
performed during the five year period of my service with state 
gove rnrnen t. 

You are famil ·iar, of course, with my long involvement as real 
estate consultant to N.J. Transit and the ~anner in which I 
work and negotiate. Our association there was a most productive 
one and I look forward to the oppo.rtuni ty of again being at 
your side to assist in your effort to produce the "World Class" 
facility you envision to house the headqu~rters and operations 
of the Sa::nmy Davis, .:Jr. National Liver tnsti:-tute. 

MAS: lab 

Enclosures 

~)incerely, 

·-~·JtZ.:7-y· 7 . _,,,,., ,,.. - /. 
~- .. . -. - /< • 
~ ·Morton A. Siegler , ,, ,. 

I ') El8A AVE .. HOPATCONG, N. J. 07843 • 201-398·1400 
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MORTON A. SIEGLER ASSOCIATES 

RfAl f.STATf 1 CON.HRlJCTIOi"' C.Oi"'.SULr..\NT.S 

Education: 

Military: 

Lincoln High School, Jer3ey City, New Jersey, 1940 
Cornell Univ., School of Civil Engineering B.C.E., 1944 

U.S. Army Ordnance Dept.: entered service as Private, 
separated July 1946, 1st. Lieutenant 

Business + Profess
ional Experience: 

1946-1947 
1947-1974 

1974-1982 

1982-1983 

Pre.sent 

Additional 
Affiliations: 

Instructor, 
Chairman, 

President, 

President, 

Director, 

Pr i.1ci.pal, 

Civil Engineerin;, Cornell .Univ. 
Siegler Construction Company 
General BuiIJing Cont~actors 
Mid ~astern Funding, Ltd. 
Real e~tate Jevelepment firm 
Geor~e Siegler Company . 
Real estate :tnvest!':lent comc>any .. 
aorton A. Si~gler Associates 
Real Estate, Construction Consultants 
Division of Buil:ling anJ Goi1struction 
Dept. of Treasury, State of :1.J. 
;torton A. Siegler As.;;ociates 

Director, Three D Departments <American Stock Exch.> 
Director I Amer H'ederal Savings Sank I r·tember of Exec. 

Corn.~ittee, Chairman of Loan Co~mittee 
Director, Fenimore funds <Drexel Burnham Equicy and 

Fixed Inco~c Mutual Funds> 
Yice Chznn., Bd .• Trustees, St. 3araa~a3 :led. Ctr., N.J. 
tieiru:>er, World Business Council 
Member·, American Society of Real Estate Cou:iselor.:;· 
Member, Hetropolitan Presidents Organization .. , ··· 
nember, Nat' l ad. of Governors - Aiaec. Jewisn Comin. 
Past 1.fember, i3d. of Di rectors, Hember of Executive Comui. 

Restaurant Assoc. Inc. (Amer. Stock Exch.> 
Past Member, 3d. of Directors, Chain1an oi Audi_t CQmm. 

Le.isure Tech. Corp. CAr.lerican Stock ·Exch.> 
Past !·1em;,,er, I3d. of Directors, Chnm. of Audit, Mcmoe r of 

Fin. Comr:t. Ronson Corp. CN.Y. Stock Ex.ch~> · 
Past :1er.lber, Bd. of Dir's, Roi:> Roy Co. <Boys Shir~ ·:tf9r.> .. 
Retired !'1ember, Young !>re3iJents Organiz.ltion and ·~aat -; .. ·. 

chairiilan of New Jersey Chapter ... 
Past Chairman, U.J. State 3u'ilding Authority · 
Past ChairQan, Board of Trustees~ · Essex Coµnty Cdlle~e~ . 

Newar!~, New Jersey ·· · 

l'J ELBA AVf .. HOPATCONG, N. J. 07843 o 201-398-1400 . 
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State f1ouse goeahead 
Gov.· Kean and legislative leaders have reached wbat 

>eems to be a sowid agreement on the scope and management 
of the State House restoration project. 

The project bad originally focused on repairs to and 
historical restoration of the As.wnbly and Senate chambers at 
illl estimated cost of '30 million. But the price went up as 
additions were made to the plan - many of them justifiable, 
but some that were essentially frills - and eventually figures 
of more than $100 million were being tossed arowid. In the end 
the governor demanded a '60 million lid on State House 

tf?~nding, and now the Legislature bas agreed to that. 
~ According to the architect, the '60 million wW finance the 

work on the ~mbly and Senate cbamben which w~ the 
project's original raison d'etre, some improvements to 
executive offices, an addition for the Legislature's part.iwl 
staff, and work on offices housing non-part~ staff ill the 
51.4'te"1111u.se Annex. In .addi!Jan. the ~old dome atop the State 
House and the building's leaky roof wW be repaired_ 

Gov. Kean also demanded and got the authority to name 
b.is own overseer to make sure s~nding is kept in line with the 
plan. He picked the right perso~ Monon Siegler, chairman of 
the State Building Authority and former state director of 
building and construction. Mr. Siegler's own thorough 
knowledge of the building bu.sinm and his insistence on 
staying on top of projects is one of the big reasons that 
Building Authority jobs avoid significant cost overruns. ~ 
involvement with the State H~use renovation greaUy improves 
the outlook for keeping its costs under tight control as well. 
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,,.::. '. . Q~• • .06 LbeJIDQl'a euccasfm mmponen&8i4>31&iate .goveni-
. ment ~.~e New.Jersey. BuildiJlg Authority. It was cr~ted to 
be merely ~ . f~ding agency through which new state 
Q>uildings couJd :be-COl)Structed without th~neces,,ity of issuing 
general . obligation bonds that would have to be approved at 
referendum. But.in the last five years - while Trenton's three 
major new state buildings were being built and tompletgd -- · 
:the Building Authority has been much more than that. · · 
:: Stretching the statute tbat created it, the agency has 
·wumed the role 'of financial watchdog oyer the projects lt bas 

- · :f in.anced. It has kept a close eye on every phase of work. 
:~erted the right to approve or reject cost-balloo.Jling change 
;orde~. monitored. such details as the furniture and the 
·artwork for the buildings, and continually nagged and 
:encouraged the Division of Building and Construction (l)BC> to 
·stay on top of its job. Meanwhile, through some deft 
.refinancing moves, it has managed to make maximum use of 

. ~ bonding power. 
'. !" ·· A principal reason for this excellent record baa been I.he 
· :Authority's chairman, Monon A. Siegler. Mr. Siegler, of 
Hopatcong, was a successful builder and former <lirector of ' . 
DBC when Gov. Kean appointed bim. He has been, in his own 
words, "the SOB who said no" to requests from fellow state 
:Officials and others that would have led to delays and cost 
~verruns. His personal combination of pride, responsibility, 
technical knowledge and assertiveness - some critics would 
.call it unreasonableness - has paid off in a big way for New 
Jersey in term$ of square footage received per dollar spent. 

Now Mr. Siegler has resigned the chairmanship and his ad 
')aoc role, wigned by Gov. Kean. of overseer of the 864 million 
State House renovation now well under way. Finishing the 
State House job wW require a "level of involvement" he can no 
,..>nger give it, Mr. Siegler said. We hope the governor can find 
:..1notber chairman of comparable quality for· the Building 
.Authority - and that the state will continue to use this agency 
:with the proven record to fW its future needs for office space. 

. ._ .. 



. -. , '·Man wno oversaw_ 
state building boom 

=in city leaving post 
By THOMAS MARTELLO 
5111tt -~ 

TRENTON - Monon A. Siegler, 
wbo pre51ded over a sute budding 
boom tbat chanKed lbe1 skyline or 
Trenton during a Cive-year stint as 
cbairmaa of tbe New .Jersey Build· 
i..Dg Authority, ao.nou.nced bis resi&
a.atioa yesterday. 

"Tbe time is rigbt to step down," 
S'id Siegler. 65. "We bave accom. 
pli.stlecl most of wbat we set out to 
do." 

Siegler bas chaired the authority 
through · the construction of four 
iujOr s&ate office buildi..Dgs and tbe 
i.a.itiaJ pbase of tbe planned 164 
million reoovauoo of tbe St11te 
House. 

Tbe sute Building Authority was 
formed seven years ago to make 

Morton A. Siegler 
. .. says time is right 

sure sute buildings would not be bit Dot witbout eonrrooutioo. ._ 
wiUl tbe kind of buge cost overruAS Because be insisted that state 
tut plagued consuuctioo of the agencies be prohibited from mikiJlt 
Richard J. Huttbes Justice CompLH. any changes in building pAans once 

• they "Sjgned oft" some s&&~ olll-
,-- _-~-_WITH SIEGLER as cbiirmu, cials resented lhe board. 
,.. .! authority Clnanced a host of Siegl« a~iued be wielded pow. 

··-~te con.strucuoo l.D Trenton and er over these age~ciet wiUlout betnc 
Ewillj, acti1lg as .a watchc1og to keep sure tbe board !wt suctl a legal 
costs i.A line. · &nindate. · · 

The construction included tbe Siegler insisied tba.t "bei.Ag tbe 
•19.9 million Department ot Tram- SOB who said no to requests for 
portatioo Bwldill" in Ewing as well cbo.ng~" wa:o nece:mcy co keep 
as three buildings in Trenton: the building co=.u down. 
$31 million Department of Environ- Sielger al:io bad to be lhe ''SOB" in 
menw Protection Building on Eut preparation for lhe renovation of 
S&ate StrMl, Ula. .tiU... inillioo o.. lhe most politieaJ of. buj1d1n11, U.1. 
panmenc of ·community ~tfatrs ·~Ute Hoaae. · · · -- · --- -
Buildi.Dg at Front and South Broad 
streets, and the tlB..8 million Mary 
RoebliAa ·B. Commerce Buildt.ag at 
West Seate aod Norttl Warren 
nreets. · . 

Authority ottlclaJs say tbe5e build
ings were compl.eU!d wilh Gl..JILU. 
lioa to spare. Jo addition, tbe 
authority was able co chip ln ezpen
sive "extras." sucb as rm million i.A 
lursuture and $3.6 million in tel• 
coO)munacatioos equipmenL 

"Wbat bas been acco111plisbed 
here. witb tbe support of the state 
Treasurer, ii somethUl& the Keao 
admio&Stratioo should be proud of," 
said Siegler. 

DAVID BEALE, consulunt to 
... ·~ .. board, prai* Siegler. saying: 

. rking with him is wbat I imag
,,_,,.1t wouhJ be like to play ba.slM· 
ball on the same team as Larry Bird. 
He makes everyone else look good, 
too." 

Siealer's tenure on the board wu 

KEAN HAS insisted tbat the Nte 
spend no more Ulan Mit million OD 
this project. and asked tbe B&lildinl 
Authority to be intricately iavolved' 
in the project. 

The State House renovation la' 
e:xpecled to be completed by 199'L • 

Siegler said yesterday that h•· 
believes the State Hou.se Job .. baa. 
Wien its Corm. l Lb.ink it wW be 
completed properly." 

He said it be remained cbairmu. 
"tbe project would have required · 
the level of involvement l can't give. 
to IL" 

Jn bis letter to Ke.an. Siegler said· 
sucb iln involvement in the unpaid 
J>OSJtion 'O'ould barm his vario1&1 
busintsS practices. most of whicb 
are related to tbe construction · · 
industry. 

Siegler said bls resignation is. 
effective Friday. Officials said tbey 
did not know wbo Kean wol&.ld 
appoint to replace bim. 
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